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Edi&odals

On the Doe of Pla,nned, Constraetion
. Tkre pace of economic construction in New

China is quickening. Not a day goes by without
news of fresh successes. The last few weeks
alone have witnessed the beginning of work on

@tfre third stage of the Huai River projeet and
the seeond stage of the Chinkiang Flood Deten-
ti.on Basin on the Yangtse-giant works on a
scale never before undertaken in China-a coun-
try that has produced great engineeri.ng wonders
in the past. The Kangting-Changtu Highway,
half of the difficuLt Kangting (Sikang) -Lhasa
( Tibet) route was "'opened; the 102-kilo-
metre long Chinhsien-Chengtsetung Railway,
the 144-kilometre branch line of the Chin-
chow-Chengteh Railway and the Yellow River '

Railway bridge have been completely restored.
All this is in addition to the other : gr€at suc-
cesses of the year-the completion of the
Chengtu-Chungking Railway, the Tienshui-
Lanchow Railway, Tientsin's ni:w Hsinkang
Harbour and other achievements.

Success stories come from every part of the
country. East China reports that its state and
joint state and privately operated enterprises
are apilroaehing a 200 per cent inerease in
production compared with 19b0" Products never
before made in china are now being turned
out: quality steels, special lathes, complex
eleetrieal equipment and machines. Anshan,
great Northeast steel , centre, has raised pro-
duction by one-third over the highest pre-war
level. south china holds its first great trade ex-
hibition. North china's Tatung collieries have
introduced the first coal combine. rn distant

Sinkiang, modern industrial plants are appear-
ing. The "dead heart of Asia" is beating with
new life again. Large-scale irrigation works
are turning deserts into green acres.

Cliina's peasants are allying modern
teehniques to the age-old wisdom of their hus-
bandry to produce bumper yields without pre-
cedent even in this country of intensive
farming.

With these suecosses which have marked
the completion of the rehabilitation of China's
war-torn economy, the Central People's Gov-
ernment has now established the State Plarlrt-
ing Commission. Nation-wide planned con-
struction will start in 1953. The building of new
industry will be carri.ed forward on a mammoth
scale during the -next few years. ; :i

Who but the blindest reaetionaries can
doubt that these tasks will be fulfiIled as
scheduled by the Chinese pple who have
triumphed in their' heroic stmggle against ths
vilest oppressors backed by the strongest of the'
imperialist powers-the ff.S.A., as well as othex'
imperialists? Now, while the capitalist courl*
tries ffounder into an ever-deepening economi.e,
political and social crisis, the Chinese people
are uncovering the vast resources of their re-
born land, which include not only inexhaustible
naturaL wealth but the tremendous creatirie
power of the people. These, with the aid of the
fraternal Soviet Union and the People's
Democraeies, assLlre success in one of the great-
est upsurges of eonstruction that the world
has ever seen.

S tftee q*utf;wcg up!
TLrat atrI flghting on land, , air and sea in

Korea cease at once was proposed to the united
Nations General Assembly in New York by
A. Y. vyshinsky, chief of the soviet delegation
to that loody, but 'rejected by the lJ.S.-dominat-
ed majority.

Hostilities can and should be halted im-
mediatetry under the provisions of the armistice
agreernent which have already been agreed
upon by both sides in the talks at Pannnunjorn,
vyshinsky d.eclared. The last remaining ques-
tion, that of prisoners of war, he proposed,
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should then be turned over for solution to &
eommission made up of the united states,
tsritain, France, the U.S.S.R., the people,s Re-
public of China,' fndia, Burma, Switzerland,
czechoslovakia, the Korean Democrati.c people,s
Republic and south Korea. The cornmissiorn
would take decisiorts by a two-thirds vote.

This humane and reasonable proposatr has
been endorsed by the Korean and chinese
Governrnents. But the General Assernbly,
uncer pressure of the u.s. Government, votecf
it down.



The rej ection of this proposal ha; shown
the worLd who wants to stop the destruction and
bloodshed that is endangering world peaee and
who doesn't. ft, shows that the intrigues of
the IJnited States for the forcible retention of
prisoners of urar in Korea in defiance" of inter-
national law have onX.y one objective-to keep
the rffar going so that WaIL Street, which has

made no secret of its fear of peace, can keep
on making profits on arms contracts. It also
exposes the hopelessness of the "comprornise"
proposals advaneed by some Lf .N. delegates
which sought to make terms with the lawless
IJ.S. stand, ignoring the clear meaning of the

American terror-bombing of Korean cities,
bacterial warf are in Korea and Chi.na, and
slaughter of unarmed prisoners of war.

The peoples of all countries, inch,ading the
American people, will draw the inescapable
conclusion. Tlaey will strengthen the dernand
for peaee, the demand to end the lorror of
war in X{orea at once, and to settle the question
of prisoners of war through international con-
sultation on the basis of the Geneva Convention,
international law and the dictates of humanity.
Ttre American aggressors 'wil} find this grow-
ing demand or peace an insurmountable ob-
stacle to their plans for new adventuri.st acts.

Light lndtt strg

of smalI establishments, most of which rtuere

only partly mechanised. The bigger and better
equipped enterprises were owned by foreign
in:perialists and Fureaucratic capitalists, and
they were concentratecl in a few large coastal
citi.es out of 

" touch with the interi,or and the
'vast rural arees. All these factors aeeounted
for the backw'ard methods of prod.uction and
poor managerzrent of Light industry as a whole.

Another charaeteristi.c was that, under
crynCitions of the runaway inflation prevd'ent,
factori.es, both run by the Kuomrintang govern*
memt and private individua}.s, found it far more
prof;tahXe to engage in hoarding and specula-
ti.on than to produce for the people" As a

resuLt, such gooCs as eotton y&rn, cigarettes and
flour became objects of spectlS.atlon; thelr w*re
availahle to the colssuxner only at exorfuitant
pri.ces. 

i,

l-t $/es u"nder th.ese ccnciiticr:s tn"'at the irn-
n*rial"ists kent olC CXrina's )"igtl't S.nd.ustry unC.er

their ior:tina.tlon. Xt wes ccncen-tretgd in fr

few arees, anC its variulis hrame?:es lvere
uneven}y deveLopeC; it was teehmt:trcglcaily
haekrvard, enC tvas geareC t+ a syste:m Cesigned

not tr;o ser\re, bu.L to exp].e;i."t, the r,nicri;.r.lt6f sxlasses"

ffie rrsmrlqmfuBe Aehieve effi€,s Sfimee E,fibermt&&sa

, fn the past three years, as a result of our
efforts to restore and Ceveiop iigh t industry in
a planned and" ongazrised wBY, the output ofThe textile industry is not

cle.-Ed. P. C.
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Progress in China?s Light IndustrY
Eluang Yen'Pei

Minzster af

In the lands where the people rule, every
advance in light inCu.stry which produces con-
surner goods for the people marks a rise in
their cultural and rmateriaL life" A study of
its development in New China Curing the past
three years, therefore, casts light on the heneflts
the Chinese peop}e have received from the
liberation in ternns of their dail"y neeCs-

tight Emdustry isa #${g CEairaa

Light industry before liberati.on =\^/as sem-:-

feudal and. semi.*colonial" in character" trt de-
pended for the roost pert on importeql
machinery and other equ.t"prr:.ent; rnany im-
portant raw rnateriaLs, e\ren tobacao leaf anC

wheat, had to be irnported from abroacl"

tsesides dur:nping their coffiIryIodities GIx the
Chinese market, the foreign imperj.alists also

set up in i.na and effecti-

strangLecl. lopm cf oLlr ov,/I1 nati
industries" The British*Arnerican Tc]:ee cc

Cor:npaffiy, for instance, eXmost rrloltopolised the
Chinese ffiIarlqet for eigarettes. In 193?, it prCI-

duced. ?0 per cent of atrI the cigarettes lnanu-
factured i.n Shanghai.. 

?

Ttre larger proportiolr of iight indusiry
was, however, made up cf rqrorkshops ern5"rloy-

ing oNrly sirnple tooLs and. d.epending oet

handtcraft methoCs. There was a large nulrlber

discussed ire this arti-

Peopne's China



rnost products has increased rapidtry and eithen
reached or surpassed previous peak levels.

PBODUCTTON OF CONSUMEB, GOODS
ttem 

,r"f::;:;r {";:;u 
7s5o 7e57 

4nuuiffia1
Faper 100 85 L4O ZB4
AutomobiLe tyres 100 BB B0B b4L
Cigarettes ....6, 100 gG 110 L4d
Matehes 100 74 8E 111
Flour '. . . . I00 49 BZ 100
Sugar r00 58 78 100

These 'increases in prod.uction have been
accompanied by corresponding improvements
in quality.

These developments are not conflned only
to state-owned factories. Private enterprises
have also prospered as a result of the correct
implementation of the poLicies of taking into
account both public and private interests and
of beneflting both labour and capital. Indus-
tries beneflcial to the national economy and the
people's livelihood have rapidly increased pro-
duction under the leadership of the state eco-
nomy. For example, private paper mills in
1951 produced 50.5 per cent more paper than
they did in 1949.

Many new kinds' of goods are now being
produced for the flrst time, and. the range is
donstantly increasing. They include, among a
host of other things; paper for various pur-
poses: newsprint, paper for cement bags, photo-
graphic paper, insulating paper, oil paper;
rubber tyres, tubes, belts and rubber products
for medical use; leather for conveyer belts and
for equipment in textile rnills; precisi.on
balances, typewriters and calculating machines.;
antibiotie drugs like penicillin and chloromy-
cetin, 666 insecticide, Kala-azar therapeutic
penta-valent antimony compound, paludrine
and nikethamide; and various preeision ap-
paratus for medical use such as high irequency
diatherrrry, ultraviolet' lamps, universal operat-
ing tables, uni.versal delivery beds and X-ray
apparatus accessories" AII' these products that
could not be made in China before liberation
are now manufactured in large quantities from
raw materials produced. in China to meet the
growing demand"

Notable achievements have also been mad.e
in reaching self-sufficiency in various inCustrial
raw nnaterials anC appliances such as caustic
soda, phosphorus, bleaching powCer, carbon
black, antioxidant, accelerator, potassi.um
chLorate, .bead wire, wire-cloth and felt for
paper-making, and machines for various
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branches of light industry" In the past, both
in, quantity and quality, produetion of some of
these items failed to meet actual need.s while
sorne items were not even manufactured at all.

Causes of Progress

The victory of the New Democratic revolu-
tion opened up, wide perspectives for the
advance of ChinA's tight industry. Readjust-
ment and reorganisation have been energetically
carried out ever since. These include the fot-
lowing main aspects:

(1) REFORM IN MANAGEMENT: The
Chinese workers have become masters of the
country after liberation. . They have demon-
strated their creative genius and enthusiasm
for production, launched emulation campaigns
and rationaLisation movements. On their part,
managements have carried out democratic re-
form in administration. The production norm
system, planned production and cost accounting
have been introduced. At the same time, the
workers have learned and spread advaneed
Soviet methods that have greatly raised labour
p*roductivity.

Labour productivity in state-owned paper
mills, for instance, was 42.28 per cent higher
in 1951 than in 1950. rn Lgbz, it will be raised
by 82.55 per cent as compared with the 1gE0
flgu.re. Labour productivity in the Changlu
sal-t area rr,yas 3.2 times higher in lgbl than in
1950; in the Northeast area it increased two-
told and in the northern Huai valley, Z4 per
cent during the same period..

Many labour heroes, modeL workers and
ad.vanced wqrkers have emerged. Tkrey have
received every encouragement and support
from people's governments at all levels, and
their experiences have been rapidly and widely
popularised to raise the general level of pro-.
duction and labour productivity

(2) MORE PLANNING: The rehabitita-
tion and development of light industries have,
been advanced in an organised, planned way"
The aim of planning is best explained by the
Comrnon Programme:

. . " In this way aII sectors of the social eeorlo-
my can, under the leadership of the state-owned
economy, carry out division and co-ordination
of labour and play their proper parts in pro-
moting the development of the social economy
as a who1e" (Article 2O)

-,1

For this purpose,
the Ministry of Light

I

between 1950 and 19b1,
Industry called various



A new spirit of effieiency has been infused into China's
light industrial enterprises. The productivity of this
machine at the Tientsin State Paper Mill ha^s been doubled
since tiberation. The worker who made the successftll
innovations to it is now deputy-chief of his work-shop

special conferences for the paper, rubber,
leAther and hides, cigarettes, oils and fats, and
match industries. In August, 1951, a national
light industries conference was convened in
Peking. These conferences formulated direc-
tives for production, pointed out the direction
of development and decided on plans for
production targets, the supply of raw mater-
ials and marketing of products for each
industry. Guided by these decisions, depart-
ments of industry of the various major adminis-
trative areas, government industrial and com-
mercial bureaux at provincial and city levels,
called meetings to'lead and organise production
in their.areas.

Government orders placed with private
enterprises, carried out in accordance with the
principle of "taking into account both public
and private interests," and careful considera-
tion of costs and lawful profits of private flrms,
have helped many pfivate enterprises to de-
veLop production beneflcial to the people's live-
lihood. Thus, government ord.ers not bnly help
to organise but also stimulate private prod.uc-
tion. In 1951, for instance, the government so
'effectively organised. in a planned" way ord'ers
of newsprint for both state and private enter-
prises in the various administrati.ve areas that
the yearly output of newsprint in 1951 was 93

per cent higher than 1950. To help the private

6

enterprises to overcome their dif -
ficulties in the process of reorganisa-
tion, the government saw to the supply
of such essential raw materials as wood
pulp, rubber and potassiurn chlorate,
etc.

(3) DEVELOPMENT CF TRADE:
The remarkable devel"opment of trade
between city and eountryside and be-
tween China and foreign countries
has been one of the impcrtant reasons
f or the rapid recovery and develop-
ment of China's light industry. No
longer subservient to imperialism,
light industry has now reorientated
itself and turned to serve the vast
countryside on which it depends for
supplies of raw materials and has
found an expanding market for its
products.

Many key ra\M materials, which
were formerly imported from abroad,
are now produced at home, and, where
the supply is insufficient, substitutes
have been found for them. The resin

of Kwangtung, sulphur and tobacco Leaf of
Honan, gall of Szechuan and alum of Anhwei,
to mention only a few, are being produced in
large quantities to meet the needs of industry,
whereas no markets were availdble for thenr
'in the past. Local prod.ucts such as wool,
cowhide and sheepskin'are flowing in a steady"
stream from national minority regions to feed
industry,

Many light industrial products which, wer€
only rnarketable abroad or in a few large cities
noW frnd their way i.nto small and rnediqm-sizeel
towns, villages and even national minority
regions , where few or no light industrial pro;
ducts ever reached before. trn the past ihree
years, sales of cigarettes, matches, soap, enametr-
ware, aluminum: utensiLs, thermos-flasks and
many other consumer goods have rapidly in-
creased.

On the other hand, our trade with foreign
countries has also been restored and Ceveloped.
In accordance with the principle of equality
and mutual benefit, we have imported from
the Soviet Union and the Peop1e's Democracies
l"arge quantities of raw materials, instruments
and flnished products needed for developing our
light industry, and have exported chinaware,
egg produets, oils and fats and other products"
Where conditions permit, we also do business
with some capitalist and d,ependent countries,

Peop'le's China



as in the case of the trad.e agreements concluded
with Great Britain, France, the Netherlands,
Japan and othen countries during and after the
rnternational Economic Conference at Moscow.
rn accordance with these agreements, we wiII
export among other things many products of
our light industry to those countries.

(4) LEARNTNG FROM SOVTET EX_
PERIENCE: New china's light industries have
tremencously benefited from the help pendered
by Soviet experts in the surveying, de,-
signing and construction of new f actories and
in the problems of technique and managennent.
In view of the special conditions obtaining in
the sphere of supply of raw materials for paper
manufacture, they advised us to develop those
techniques employed in working raw fibre
rnaterials. Their help and fruitful proposals,
together with the unfailing efforts of our work-
ers and technical. staff, have enabled us to
achieve outstanding results. rn a very short
space of time, we have succeeded in manu-
facturing drugs and various speciflc remedies
like penicilLin, and rnedical appliances.

Advanced soviet experience in business
management and working methods have, in the
past three years, effectively aided the smooth
progress of rehabilitation and development of
our light industries. Production norrns and
cost accounting have been eslablished in many
state enterprises. In 1950, a state paper miII
in the Northeast, for instance, studied and. in-
'troduced the soviet experience of organising
"rhythmicl' production in accordance with the
production chart, and. by this means, established
six new records. The Kovalev working method
has been popularisdd on a relatively wide scale
in our light industries. AII these indicate the
great signiflcance Soviet experience has for
New China's industrial progress.

Frospects for Development

The speedy recovery and development of
our light industry fully demonstrate the
superiority of our New Democ ic system.

our government has invested. large sumsin light industry in order to keep pace with
the general development of the national eco-
nomy, cuJ.ture, edueation and sanitation, and to
increase 

-the 
prod.uction of the daily necessities

urgently needed by the people. If we take the
investment in 1gb0 as I00, then in lgbl it was
288 and the estinnated investment for l gbz is
&?CI. Large rnodern plants have already been
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or wixl be built in areas such as rnner Mongolia
anc Northwest china where very few or no
factories existed. before. 

o

china is a vast country with a big popula-
tion and rich natural resources. people in the
different regions have different demands and
tastes, and the Locatr resources and ra\M mate-
rials differ greatly from area to area" The
development of local industries is of trenaendous
significance to the national economy. on the
basis of the achievements already made, ind.us-
tries, either run by the central or 1ocal govern-
ments, will be further developed in a planned
and systematic uiay.

Pri.vate capitalists are also increasing their
investments in lisht industry. rn 1981, over
one-third of the privately-operated paper mills
in shanghai expanded or replaced their equip-
tnent. over the past two years, commereial
capital in various localities has increasingly heen
channelled into light industry. However, in
some branches of light ihdustry sueh as those
producing matches, flour, oils and fats, cigarettes
and soap, because of the existence of excess
capacity due to unplanned" expansion before
Iiberation, no expansion of equipment is called
for at the moment even though the demand for
their prodticts is steadily rising. The problem
with them is to mdke fuller use of the existing
equipment, to improve the quality of their pro-
ducts and to reduce produetion costs.

As a result of the land reform, there are
unlimited prospects for the development cf
Iight industries in New china. The more than
400 rnillion peasants with their enhanced. pur-
eh.asing power provide a new and bro'ad market
for light industrial products. The'New Demo-
cratic political and economie system ensures the
steady rise of the peoplds purchasing power.
flle rich resources of the country provide an-
other favourable condition for the aceelerated
development of our light industry. Ttrere afe
inexhaustible supplies of agricultural and local
products-raw materials for light industry.
Furthermore, the development of New China's
heavy and chemical industries wilt lay a solid
foundation for the development of light
industry.

Now that the financial and. economic sitLra-
tion of our country has taken a fundarnental
turn for the better, light industryo having sue-
cessfully passed through the stage, of recovery
and readjustment,*is embarking on a new phase
of expanded consfruction to serve the needs of
the peace-loving people of New China.



Puhlications That the People
fl

Derve

Hu Yu-chih
Director of the Publ,ications Administration of the Central People's Goaernment

Publication work in the New Democracy
of China has made trernendous strid.es during
the past three years. It now truly serves the
interests of the people. Books and periodicals
are no longer prepared almost solely for the
&eisured cLasses as hefore. They have now
beeome available to the multitudes of the
trabouring people and answer their interests and
meed.s. This is amply proved by the great in-
erease in the circulation ofl books and periodi-
eals after liberation shown in the f ollowing
table:

TABLE I
' Eooks (copies) Periodicals (copies)

19;36 178,000,000 32,200,000
(pre-liberation

record year)

quently demonstrate the great increase in the
number of readers of books and magazines and
the rise in the cultural level of the people"

According to the Common Programrne of
the People's Politica1 Consultative Conference,
our country should "develop the people's pub-
lishing enterprises, with stress on the pubtrica-
tion of popular books and magazines that are
beneflcial to the peop1e." Publication work in
the past three years has closely followed this
directive; popular writings on politics, culture
and production for the education of workers,
peasants and soldiers have formed a very con-
siderable proportion of the total wordage
published. Most of these popular editions have
been published in the traditional, national forms
gf picture stories, ballad books, almanaes and
New Year paintihgs, etc., with new contents
beneficial to the people and linked with the re-
quirements of the nation. These popular editions
have contributed a great deal to rnass education
and in the gaining of our decisive victories in
democratic construction, in the campaign to
resist Arnerican aggression and to aid Korea
and in such other great rnovements as that to
increase production and practise economy.

The number of middle and primary schools
has greatly increased since the liberation of the
whole of rnainland China and especially since
the completi.on of land reform" The number
of students is now greater than ever before in
Chinese his There are about 50 million
middle and ery school students alone. The

, supply of textbooks is, therefore, a most impor-
tant task. Since 1951", all editing and publish-
ing of textbooks for miCdle and primary
schools has been unified under the PeopLe's
ECucational Press, while the state Ilsin Hua
Bookstores see to their distribution at uniform
prices throughout the country. The circulation
of middle and primary school textbooks has

X 9l-r0

r951
x952
(planned)

27 4,633,630 35,301,679
669,639,911 176,774,253
986,000,000 180,000,000

Thus the planned publication of books in
1P52 is five times and that of periodicals flve
amd a half times the highest pre-liberation re-
uord (in 1936 ) .

The average number of copies of the first
edition of books printed before liberation (ex-
clud.ing textbooks ) was abou L 2,000 copies,

while in 1951 the average flrst edition was

nearly 10,000 copies, nearly five times the pre-

lifueration flgure. "Best-sellers" today have

phenomenal circutrations. The illustrated popuLar

edition of the Marrtdge Law sold 11,500,000

copies; the short history of Thirty Y ears of the
Chin,es e Communzst Parta by Hu Chiao-mu soLd

9,800,Ct00 copies; while the Brief Ptctorzal,History
of the Chr,nese'Cotnmunist Partg soLd 2,500,000

cmpies" The highest circulation record achieved
fuy Awrrent Affairs, the most widely distributed
fortnightly magazine, was 3,543,0p0 copies of
ome number in 1951,_ a flgure utterly incon-
ceivabLe hef ore liberation. Such figures elo-

E/ People's China



risen from 153,949,314 copies in lgb0 to 30G,-
230,000 copies in L952, a 99 per cent increase.
And these figures do not include textbooks for
adult spare-time classes and workers' and pea-
sants' spare-time schools.

The extensi.on of Chi Chi.en-hua's quick
method of achieving literacy and the wide pro-
motion of the campaign to liquidate illiteracy
have brought publication workers face to face
with an extremely hard new task. In the latter
half of Lg52 alone, winter schools and adult
literacy classes ,are demanding 270,320,000
copies of textbooks.

In view of the great success attained in the
application of Chi Chien-hua's method, we can
foresee that, within a few years, our readers of
books and magazines wiltr be counted not in
millions ortens of rnillions, but in hundreds of
millions.

Without th" moral and *Jt"rirr assistance
of the - Soviet Union, the nation-wide victory
of the Chinese revolution would have been in-
conceivable, so it is not surprising that there
is an upsurge , of interest. all over the country
to study the Soviet Union and her advanced.
socialist experience. In the fleld of publica-
tiqn, this is reflected by the f act that Chinese
translations of works on Soviet politics, eco-
nomy, art, literature and natural science re-
cei"ve an enthusiastic welcome from multitudes of
readers. Although the cLassic works on Marxism
and Marxist works on ]iterature and science
have been printed in large editions since the
liberation, they stiLtr f all short of demand.
Since we are on the threshold of large-scale
economic construction and a readjustment of
curricula is under way in our universities, we
now stand in urgent need of large numbers of
translated works that introduce us to aCvarnced
Soviet scientiflc theory and- technique and
which will take the place of the stale and out-
worn texts cribbed from bourgeois writers and
scholars which in the o1d days were used {or
the education of Chinese students. Further ef-
forts are required of our tranSlators in this
fieId:

The Chinese ,,people gained access to the
classics of Marxist literature just over thirty
years ago. As Chairman Mao Tse-tung said, "The
salvoes of the October' Revolution brought us
Marxism-Leninism"" But it is only since the
liberation of the whole country that the labour-
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ing people and intellectuals have recelved the
possibility of studying and mastering this omly
scientiflc revolutionary doctrine systematieelly
and on a wide sca1e" During the last tkeree
years, 48 titles of the classic' works of Marxn
Engels, Lenin' and Sta1in have been pulolistred
by the state-operated PeopLe's Press in editforas
totalling 3,686,000 copies. But there is a mtaetz

larger circulation of other titles of Marxist-
Leninist literature published lcy state, and pri*
vate publishing houses or supplied by the Fsr-
eign Languages Publishing House of lVloscow"

The publicatiLn of the flrst volurne of tfue
Selected Works of Mao Tse-tung on October
L2, 1951 was a great event in the people's Chi.ma-
Early in the morning of that day, long queues
of people of vari.ous ages, prof essions, soetmt
strata and nationalities stood waiting in fx'urst
of all Hsin Hua Bookstores in cities through-
out the country-from Peking, Stienyaplg,
Shanghai, Hankow and Canton and. even ffB*
mote little towns, eager to buy their great
leader's work.

Th'ough 31020,000 copies of the first amd

second volumes of Mao Tse*ttrng's Sel,ected,

W,orks have been printed", this is far frcm
enough to meet the demand of the readimg
public. So , a large popular edition of tlue
ffilected Works is being printed. nn additiuru,
separate works from the Selection have beem,

translated into Mongolian, Uighur and Kaza}*
and published f or the national minority r*r-
gions

The works of our great conternporax:]r
Chinese writers and true reportage of the new
China are for the first time being introdueed
to foreign readers in different countri.es
through translated editions in ,various langw*
ages. They have been warmly weLcom.ed

arnong progressive people all over the wornd"
In the course of the last three years, the Forelgw
Languages Press has printed 80 books and
pamphlets in Russian, French, English, Ger*
man, Indonesian, etc" with a circulation of
910, L62 copies in 6 6 - countries. Periodicals in
foreign language s, chief among thern PeopLe's
Chr,na and China Ptctarial, are. widely read.
abroad. The English-Ianguage magazir:"e Chi'na
Reconstructs publishqd by the China Welfare
Institute is also becoming increasingly popular"

Altr the people's publishing enterprises of
New China are built up on the ruins left by the



g regime. The editing, printing and
of books and. periodicals have be-

come important state enterprises. There are 62
central and local state-operated publishing
houses distributed throughout the country.
Among these the People's press, people,s
Educational Press, PeopIe's Literature press,
People's Fine Arts Press, the Foreign Langu-
ages Press, the Workers' Press and Youth press
operate on a considerable scale and have large
editorial departments. The state Hsin Hua
Bookstore has established 1,08G branches and
sub-branches all over the country. The
state Guozi Shudian is a special circulation
organ for books and magazines imported from
abroad and exported to foreign countries.
Twe1ve state-operated large-scaLe modern
printing presses have been set up in the chief
cities of the country.

under the policy of taking into account
both public and private interests, publishing,
printing and cireulation enterprises run by
pnivate capital have gradually put themselves
on a flrm footing during the ]ast thred years
and are all growing. Somerof them have heen
incorporated into bigger enterprises or re-
organised into joint enterpnises of state and

There was bustle in the trade union offices and
around the f actory theatre. People continuously
came and went. Some, in a great hurry, carried
anmfuls of bright-coloured costumes or musical in-
struments. Others were earnestly mumbling lines
to themselves" A troupe of youngsters with highly
rouged cheeks and eyes sparkling with excitement
stood expectant in the yard. For a , moment, they
turned the grey walls and smoking stacks of Liuliho
Cement 'V/orks into a backdrop for a stage.

Preparations were on for the literary and ar-
tistic contests between the various shops of the
plant. The curtain would rise at seven. There
would be plays, dances, songs, teams of backchat
comedians and Kuaipara-quick patter ballads to the
beat of castanets in the Shantung Province style.

In the People's Army there is a slogan:
"Soldiers act soldiers !" Here it is: "'Workers act
workers!" The most popular numb€rs in the con -

test shsw the life of the workers as acted, sung or
danced by themselves, !

_il0

private capital. The guiding principle in tiris
reorganisation has been the more eftective

'division of labour and speciaHsd'tion. frres-
ponsible and speculative methods of operation
inherited from the old society have been gra-
dually eliminated, and 'the struggle for better
quality continues. Private publishers play a
considerable part in the publication of books
on literature and the arts, books of practical
knowledge, popular educational series and
books f or youths and children.

New China was founded only three years
ago. Industrial construction has not yet been
launched on a large scale. Material conditions
are still rather poor. Organisational work
among the writers and readers is still not com-
pleted, and there is stiIl a sore lack of exi
perience in many spheres. There are, there-
fore, still certain difficulties and d efects in our
publication work, and stiLl not enough has been
done to meet the ever growing demands of the
pe.ople. To keep pace with the progress of the
gigantic plans for our national economic con"-
struction, our publication enterprises must and
will improve both the quantity and the quality
of their produetions in the service of the
people.

The p acking house men, as their entry, put on
a play, Raising Production, in wl:ich each character
played himself. A dance, Happ7 Cement Workers,
was composed by ' a group of young workers. Its
climax caine with the loading of the bags for the
fronts of economic construction. The applause was
deafening. And it was well-earned. From the
manipulation of the new rnaroon-red curtain to the
verve of the dancers, there is a sureness of touch in
these items that is the mark of well-trained amateur
art. The audience enjoys the dramatisation of the
victories they have achieved; victories that only a

few years ago would have seemed unbelievable.

st and orka d ay clothes,
floo light singing a song
of dreds listen intenily
Chi their Old men criti-
cal, appraising . " . . could this have been in rny young
days? they think. when reality so close at hand is
so, wonderful, what need is there of the esoteric?

Amt,teu,r Night, &t, Lhtl,iho
Shuai Wen-yen

Peopl,e's Chr,na



Liuliho Cement Works is already
well known to the North China press
as a record-breaking production
centre. Now it is making a name
f or itself in the arts. In the early
days of liberation, meetings and
f estivities here were held in the
workshops or in the yard under the
open sky. Now the theatre is the
centre of all big social and political
activities. Means for its building
came from the welf are fund set
aside by the rnanagernent, dnd from
the trade union's educational and
cultural account" The workerg, how-
ever, were ambitious. They saved
on the seats, which they made in
their spare time out of scrap materi-
als, and modelled the building on
the excellent little Experimental
Theatre in Feking

Sure enough, there was a club
house in the f actory before libera-

A FoIk Operetta

tion, but a worker trying to get in there would
have found himself out on his ear in no time,
it was strictly private to the Kuomintang bureau-
crats and Jap anese overseers. The change came
in December, 1948, when the red flag was
$"ung up ovetr the highest chimney. Stead5r im-
provements followed. The whole system of adminis-
tration was changed. Liuliho became a people's
state f actory. The workers themselves advanced
their best representatives to the f actory administra-
tion committee anE to other leading positions.
Froduction increased. Social amenities were in-
troduced; wages rose by an average 50, and in some
cases, 100 per cent. The new administration under-
stood the needs of the workers, including their
cultural ,nd recreational needs, and saw to it that
they were provided for. That is how the auditorium
was built and the sorg, dance and drama troupes
grew up.

In September, 1949, the drama troupe started
with a handfutr of mernbers. "As big as a rabbit's
tail!" said one cynic" But like so many things in
New China, it grew and it grew. Now it is 150
strong and has a repertoire of 70 plays, 25 of which
$t composed itsetrf.

The dance group is even more popul ar. It has
to be an old worker indeed who can't rouse himself
to take part in ? gangko circle. Drums and cymbals
beating, the dancers join and leave the circling
group; arrns swinging, brave steps f orward, forward
and sideways, round and round to the clapping and
laughter of the onlookers. What an incongruous
sight it would have been to see such dancing here
in the old days! But now it's a dull day when there
is no dancing in this cement works. Since June
this year, dancing has caught on. It was already
in the air then rvhen some art workers and dancers
f rom the Central' Institute of Drarnatic Art carne
down from Peking to trearn at first hand how this
factory lives, get to know the workers, and help them
to organise their cuitural activities" Within a f erv
weeks, 90 per cent of the workers were active rnem-
bers of the dance groups"

"Since I learned to dance," said Liu Yu-pu, who
works in the f urnace room and is turning on flfty,
" I f eel younger, I eat more, I sleep better and rvork
better!" Now the dance groups not only dance the
yangho and other folk dances oi China and the peo-
ples abroad, but they have learned to compose their
own dances as well. Some have turned out to be
surprisingly apt. Yin Tung of the repair shop has
worked in the plant for ten years already, although
he is only twenty-f our years old. In July, he bega n

to learn to dance, and now he composes new dances
himself. Celebrating thg expansion of production at
the works, he and a colleague composed the Dance
of 'the H ammer, a rhythmic arrangement of work
movements. Now every workshop has its dance
group, and the best form the f actoiy' ensemble.

The workers make their own songs, too. T en
Pratses of Cement Vorkers was written collectiveiy.
Find Efficient Wayst is the song of -a stoker. The
Banner Bearers is a baliad by a power-plant worker
describing the characters in a working group dur-
ing a production emulation campaigfn.

Poetry, too, is no stranger to the life of Liuliho's
workers. Why should it be? It is " poetry with a

lift of optimism to it.
T he floa er in tlte heart of the @orker blooms.
Cement! Cement! Production plans fulfilled!
aM rrten n'o longer slouch in 

'"{lrZli;.n aimlessly.
f,lo more idte dreaming frr th; Aoung.
Strong flow the aaters of the Liuli Riaer.
The factory chimneg belches out its smoke.

. wha?
There is happiness in the soul of the aorkers.
There is iaU and laughter eaerAr.uhere!

These words were written by Yu Po, a trade union
organiser at the works.

Sirnple rvords? Unpolished lines? The polish
will come! TrMhat is important is that they express
the sincere convictions, the , song in the heart of a

worker of People's China.

Woodcut ba Wang Liu-cltiu
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Docu ments

Chou En-Lai's Statement Supporting the

Sovie[ Proposals at the U. h[.

At the Noaernber 24 meeti,ng of the Political Commtttee of the 7th sessi,on
of the TJnited, Ndtions Genero.l Assemblg, the Soaiet Delegation proposeil that the
belligerents in Korea should, immed,iatelg anil comTiletelg cease fire on the basis o!
the Dratt Armisti.ce Agreement alreadg agreed upon bg the belligerents anil that theg
should refer the questi,on of full, repatria.tion of war prisoners lor d,ecision to the com-
missi'on for the peaeeful settlemeni of the Korean question which is enui,saged, in the
Sotsiet dralt resolution submitted to.the u.N. on Noaember 10.

On Nouember 28, Foreign Minister Chou En-lai and, Buk Hun yungo Foreign
Minister of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea, i,ssued, statements on behalf
of thei.r respectiue gooernments supporting the Soaiet proposal.

We print belout the full, tefi of Chou En-lails statement:

On November 24, Lgbz, Mr... Vyshinskyn
Foreign Minister of the soviet union, submitted
to the GeneraL Assembly, on behalf of the
Delegation of the soviet union to the zth
session of the Ilnited Nations GeneraL Assembly,
an amendment to the resolution on the Korean
euestion submitted by the Delegation of the
soviet union on November 10. The * central
People's Government of the people's Republic
of china considers that the resolution sub- .mitted on November 10, and the amendment
proposed on November 24, by the Delegation
of the soviet union are the only reasonable
way of immediately putting an end to the
Korean war and peacefully settling the Korean
question, and therefore authorises me to give
full endorsement to the resolution of the
Delegation of the Soviet IJnion

Sixteen months have passed si.nce the
Korean armistice negotiations began on JuIy
10, 1951" Ttrroughout the cours6 of the nego-
tiations, in order to satisfy the urgent demand
of people throughout the world for an armistice
in Korea, the Korean People's Army and the
Chinese people's volunteers have, on.their part,
consistently and firrnly upheld the dignity of

12

international con\rentions and internationa}
Bractice, strictly adhered to humanitarian
principles, insisted upon the attitude of con-
sultation . and of rationaL persuasion, and u.n -
ceasingly exerted tremend.ous efforts to strive
for the speedy conclusion of an armistice
agreement on a fair and reasonhbtre basis. On
the other hand, in ord.er to nnaintain inter-
national tension to facilitate the acquisition of
huge proflts through this unjust aggressive ware
the United States, for its part, has been
trueulent from the very beginning, torn up
international conventions at wiil, unscruputrous-
ly violated humanitarian principles, constanily
ref.used to enter into consultations, and finally
gone to such extremes as to declare unilaterally
an indefinite recess, attempting thereby to
sabotage the armistice negotiations, to pro-
trong and expand the war" As a resuLt of such
a policy of delay and sabotage on the part
of the united states, it has not been possible
for the armistice negotiations to reach a suc-
cessful conclusion even after 16 rnonths. IIow-
ever, owing to the suprerne patience and. xr.rr-
relenting 'efforts of the Korean and. Chinese
side, the Draft Korean Armistiee Agreement
has already been agreed upon, and. the only

Peapl,e's China



Hsinkqngr.E-

Chino's Nelry

Northern Port

With 30 kilometres of break-
waters enclosing 18 sq. km.
of Pohai Bay, 45 knL from
fientsin, Hsinkang Port esn
now accommodate ocean-
going vessels up, to 10,000

tons

A gaily-decked tug
leads ttre first ship
into Hsinkang, one of
the largest sheltered
ports in the world

The harbour's mod-
ern installations, like
these electrically-
operated coal-load-
er$ are big labour-

Eavers

f, {fver otre of many new specialists trained on the iob
Workers' rationalisation

million yuan
proposals saved the state 14,200
on construction costs



. o. A New I'{aven for world Trade

Hsinkang (New Harbour), the first artificial
harbour built since china's liberation, was
opened on october L7, 1g5z with eompletion of
the main project 75 days ahead of schedule. Ttre
work of building auxiliary installations continues

Thousands of tons of silt were removed by various
tvpes of dredgers

On the opening day:

wt:
Silk banners of
model work tearns
form a gay back-
ground to the
opening cere-
mony

Centre:
Yangko daneers
greet the first ship
in port

trci,ght:
Another view of
the mass meeting
eelebrating ' the
port's comPletion



Dredgers clear the
channel

A very large part
of tJre work is
fully mechanised.
Checking a dred-
ger at the start

of work

Only 3,000-ton
vesselis could
reach this area
before rnodern
suetion dredgers
Iike the one
shown deepened
the ehannel for

10,000-ton ships



The "Children's Palace"
sifuated in Peking's
former imperial plea-
sure ground Peihai

Park

A siug-song round the
piano

Yourg Pioneers discussing questions in botany wlth
an instructor

Peking's First
Children's Poloce

Rooms especially devoted to ctrltural
and seientific activities and also a
trarge hall for film shows and other
entertainments make this one of the
most popular haunts of ehildren in

the capital

In ttre Chemistry Room
ctrildren can make their
o'wn experiments under

expert guidance



question that remains is that of the repatria-
tion of war prisoners. And it is precisely on
this question of the repatriation of war pri-
soners that a reasonable settlement has not as
yet been reached because the United States
side has taken a criminal stand of deliberately
insisting upon the retqntion of Korean and
Chinese war prisoners.

The principles of ,"vo1unt?ry repatriation"
and "no forcible repatriation" 'put forward by
the United States Government at Panmunjom,
which have been the potricy of the United States
Government ever since December 11, 1951,
when negotiations began on the war prisoner
question, and the principle of "repatriation not
effected by force" recently proposed in the 7tt,
session of the United Nations General As-
sembly are actually the same in basic content;
they are merely variations on the same theme
of the forcible retention of prisoners of war.
In order to achieve this purpose of f orcibly
retaining prisoners of war, the IJ.S. forces of
aggression have for a long time placed large
numbers of special agents of Syngman Rhee
and Chiang Kai-shek among the captured per-
sonnel of the Korean apd Chinese side to
employ such methods as brutal beatings,
tattooirrg, forced fingerprinting with blood,
shooting en masse and hangings to intimidate
war prisoners, attempting to make them
declare against their own wiII that they are
against their fatherlands and that they "refuse
repatriation." It rnust be pointed out that
such actions of intimidating war prisoners with
force completely violate i.nternational Law and
humanitarian principles. According to the
provisions of the Geneva Convention of Lg4g,
after an arrnistice comes into effect, the bel-
ligerents have the absolute responsibility of
promptly releasing and repatriating ar war
prisoners and handing them over to the other
si.de, and have no right whatsoever to use force
and special agents to retain prisoners of 'war.

The preposterous stand of the United
states Government on the question of the
repatriation of war priioners and the despic-
able and brutal actions of the united states
Government in maltreating prisoners of -war
not only fundamentally run counter to Article
51 of the Draft Korean Armistice Agreement
which stipu}ates that "all prisoners of war held
in the custody of each side at the time this
.{rmistice Agreement becomes effective shal}
be released and repatriated as soon as pos-
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silcle," and to the desire of the war prisoners
of both belligerents to return home as soon
as possible to lead a peaceful lif e. They not
only thoroughly violate the provisions of the
Geneva Convention of 1949 and all principles

" of international law and practice relating to
the treatment of war prisoners. They also
purposely turn the question of the repatriation
of war prisoners, which should not constitute a
question at all, into the sole obstaele to the
achievement of an armistice in Korea, thus
seriously threatening peace in the Far East
and in the wor1d. This is what ttre peoples
of Korea and China cannot tolerate. This is
also what the peoples throughout the wofld
cannot tolerate. The United States Govern-
ment must bear the futl responsibility for the
grave international tension caused hy the
failure to achieve an armistice in Korea.

The Central People's Government of the
Peoptre's Republic of China considers that the
early termination of the Korean war is closeX.y

related to the interests of peace of Asia and the
entire world and to the interests of the peoples

of all countries, flrst of all the peoples of those
countries whose youth are shedding bLood om

the Korean front. Theref ore, to realise the
fervent desire f or peace of the people of the
world, to demonstrate the sincerity of the
Chinese people for an early restorati-on of
peace in Korea, and to preclude the further
use of the prisoner repatriation issue as an
obstacle and pretext in the realisation of an
armistice in Koreai we hereby give our futr}
endorsement to the over-alL proposal of the
Delegation of the Soviet Union to achieve an

' armistice in Korea first and then to settle" the
question of repatriating all prisohers of 'war.

This means that both sides in the conficl. should
immediately cease atrl hostilities in accordance
with the' Draft Armistice Agreement already
agreed upon by both sides, that is, that, botla
sides should cease all mili.tary operati.ons by
their ground, naval and air f orces, and that
the question of repatriating aItr prisondrs of
war shoutrd be turned over for settlement to
the "Commissi.on for the Peaceful Settlement
of the Korean Question" as stipulated in the
Soviet proposal, this Cornmissi.on to consist of
the United States, Britain, France, the Soviet
Union, the People's Republie of China, India*
Burma, Switzertr and, Czechoslovakia, the
Korean Democratic Feople's Republic and
South Korea. This Comrnissron, acting in tkre

spirit of tetting the Korean people aehieve the

1?



uniflcation of their own country under the
supervision of this commission, should im-
mediately adopt measures for the settlement of
the Korean question. rn this commission, all
questions shculd be decided by agreement of
two-thi.rds of all its members.

that this proposal can open the way for peace-
ful settlement of the Korean question.

At the same time, the Central people,s
covennment feels cal1ed upon to state that
after the complete cessation of hostilities has

been realised by both sides in the conflict, the
question of repatriating all prisoners of w'ar
should still be settled in accordance with the
principles of the Geneva convention and with
international practice in the treatment of
prisoners of 'war. These are unshakeable prin-
ciples" Any proposal for the settlement of the
question af prisoners of war in Korea which
infringes upon these principles is unjustifiable
and against humanity and therefore cannot be
accepted.

November ZB, LgbZ.

I)aily" published the antiwers by the Central
questions asked by a, flsinhua News Agency
The..questions and answersy are as foEo,ws:

and Yen Hsi-shan brigands, had been repatriated
before the founding of the People's Republic of China.

what then is the policy of the Goaernment to-
.wards those I apanese residents who uish to return
to J apan?

our Government is always willing to help those
Japanese residents 'who voluntarily wish to go back
to their homeland to return to Japan. In fact, many
Japanese residents have returned to their country
since the founding of the People's Republic of China,
but later on difficulties arose due to lack of ships. As
a result, a majority of the Japanese residents wishing
to return are still uqable to do so.

lYhat sleps aill the Gooernment take to aid
{hose Iapanese residents aho aish to return to lapan
in the future?

If Japan can solve the shipping problem, the Gov-
ernment and the people of our country are eager and
willing to help Jupanese residents return to their
homeland. Arry Japanese resident wishing to return
to his homeland may leave China with a certificate
which can be obtained f rogn the relevant department
of the Chinese Governmeni upon application in accord-
ance with the general procedure governing the exit
of f oreign residents.

H ou is the procedure f a, , incoming ships and
concrete sieps for lapanese residents to return home
to b e arranged?

Persons may be sent to China by the proper au-
thorities or public organisations in Japan to settle
these matters in consultation with the Red Cro'ss
Society of China.

uestions and Answers on, J*panese
Residents in ChirlA

Gn f)ecember 2, 1952, the Peking ..people,s
People's Gove'rnnaent authorities concerned to
nepor*er relating to Japanese residents in china.

i"
H ow manA I apanese residents are there in China

naw?
There are about 30,000.
What is their position in China?
In the past, the Japanese militarist government

started a war of, aggression against China, which last-
ed for eight years, committing an unforgettable, mon-
strous crirne against the people of China. But the
Chinese people are treating in a friendly way all law-
abiding Japanese residents in China, because they
understand clearly that the Jrpanese people are their
friends while the Japanese militarjsts were, and will
be in the future, their enemies. Like all other law-
abiding foreign nationals, the Japanese residents are
protected by the People's Governrnent. Furthermore,
Jap anese employees and workers in our public or
private enterprises are accorded the protection of our
{abour laws and regulations and the privilege of
il,abour insurance" Their lif e is getting better and
'hetter day after day. In recent mor.rths, for instance,
they have remitted a big amount of money to Japan
for the upkeep of their famihes.

Besides the Iapanese residents, are there sn7
ather I aparuese in China?

Yes, there a.re a few Japanese war crinrinals"
Sorne of thesa criminais had cornrnitted bloody crimes
against the chinese people during the war of aggres-
sion, whiie the others became the enemies of the Chin-
ese people when they joined the chiang Kai-shek and
Yen Ftrsi-shan brigand armies ,,after the surrender of
Japan. These war criminals are now under detention,
pending trials. All the Japanese prisoners of war"
except those still retained by the Chiang Kai-shek

18 People's China



This Hnhuman Warfare Must Be Stopped

Sfratement hy Faul

My name is Paul R" Kniss
and I am a member of the
dlnited States Air Force Re-
serve. My rank is lst Lieu-
tenant and my serial number
is 401909070. I ruas born
April 29, L927 in Monmouth,
Illinois. My wifes addres is
1103 Southwest Military
Drive, San Antonio, Texas.
lVIy parents' address is, 339
So. ?th Street, Monnaouth,
Iilinois,

In December 1946 I enlist-
,ed in the Air Force as a Cor-
poral. Later after graduating
as a pilot, I served as a flight
instructor at Craig Air Force Base. I remained
at Craig untill January 30, lg52 when I was
ordered to Korea" I arrived at Camp Stoneman,
California on the 2 Lst of Febuary, LgbZ for
further assignment overseas, together with b
other instructors from Craig who were also go-
ing overseas. Their narnes were l/Lt John
Carleton, L/Lt John Jansen, l/Lt James Camp,
\/Lt Robert Manning, and L/Lt Randall. From
Camp Stoneman we Mrere sent to Korea. We
arrived at K-46 (F-51 base about b miles
North of Wonju) on the 20th N{arch LgSz. I
was assigned to the 12th Filghter Bomber
Squadron, l8th Fighter Bomb Group flying
F -5 ls.

In June 1951 while I was stiil at Craig, I
attended a lecture in Flight room of our
squadron. All the pilots of 361Gth Pilot Train-
ing Squadron were there"

Our lecturer was a Captain Laurie, our
Wing fnformation and Education officer. He
talked for about I hour on atomic defense. He
went to great detaitr to explain our def ense
against atom bombs on the gnound. He stated,
an atom bomb Cid no rleore damage than a

This is the full text of the written statement
aroade by the U"S. airrnan PauI R. Kniss who was
taken prisoner by the Chinese volunteers on May
31, t952" As in the statements on germ warfare of
other U"S. airrnen p'reviously published by 'People's
China' the original (including personal style in spell-
ing and punctuation) has, been strictly adhered to.

Deeember 16, 1952

R. Kniss, lst Lieutenant of the U.S. Air Foree

normal bomb only that it
destroyed a larger area. Our
means of protection was to
get down on the ground or
under. a table or against a
waII to protect ourselves
f rorn the blast. He stated
the blast would kill a person
3/4 of a mile away if he were
not behind something, the
radiation was saf e if you
were halt a mile or further
from the bomb. He stated
the heat would kill everyone
I 14 mile from the btrast"

He then said the real
danger was the germ war-

fare being planned by other nations. I{e said
they would bornb germs and also be smuggtred
in by agents, fired in artillery shells from sub-
marines. He stated he expecteb. to see in Lg52
a1l military personnel having to attend special
courses in germ warfare, being issued protective
masks and would be given special innocula-
tion's against germs. Pilots of our Squadron
asked him where he had gotten this i.nforma-
tion, but he would not say where, only that
we would be told more later on.

The day after we reached Camp Stoneman,
that i.s on February 22, the six of us ne\M-
arrivals with others who were going to difrerent
groups in Korea, were given a 15-minute
briefing by Captain Hollernan. l/Lt Charles
Krohn, a classmate of mine at Barksdale Air
Force Base Louisiana aLso attended this lecture,
he was going to fly B-26's in Korea. All toge-
ther there \^retre 5 CI pilots at, this lecture.
Captain Holleman is abor:t 35 years old, wore
glasses, about 6 f eet taII, dark hai.red, and
getting bald on top. He stateC that there were
stories circuLating to the effect Arnerica was
using germ warf are in Korea. These stories
are untrue, he said, anC our job was to Ceny
these stories. Arnerica has, he says, germ
bombs and they can aLso spray germs from ain-
planes but we are not doing it and want yCIu

m.en to Ceny every story you hear about germ
warfare. We have now in Arnerica a V" T"
germ bomb (with variable tirne fuze) and we

PauI R,. Kniss
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also have a parachute bomb for gerrn warfare.
This latter bomb is loaded with deseased
anirnals and insects which will, when released
from the bomb, spread their deseases around.
we can also spray germs direct from airpranes.
we can al.so have them carried into enemy
territory by our agents who couLd put the
germs in the water supply of altr the towns and
cities. captain Holleman gave us al1 this in-
f ormation in our processing room at Camp
stoneman. After this lecture was. over myself
and the other pilots in my group d.iscussed it
among ourselves. r was of the opinion as were
the other men, that we were not using germ
warfare in Korea, that it was propaganda being
circulated by the North Koreans. we thought
our government naturally . wanted to stop all
stories circulating to this effect. .

Again the very day after our arrival at
K-46 in Korea, we six pilots, 'Lieutenants
Carleton, Jansen, Carnp, Mannihg, R,andall and
rnyself were given a t hour lecture on March
2L by Captain Mclaugh1in. He is about 30
years old, and about 6 f eet tall. He is our
Group Intelligence Officer and the brieflng was
held in our hriefing foom with the door locked.
The 18th Ftr Bmr Group has been waging
gerrn warfare since January lst L952, Capt.
Mclaughlin stated. W'e are using two types
of bombs at present, a V" T. germ bomb and
a animal parachute bomb. W'e are going to
start spraying germs from our aircraft in June.
We will send four aircraft from our Group the
30th April, L952, to Tachikava (Japan) to be
frxed up for germ spraying. They will put a
tank behind the pilot to hold the gerrns and
they will spray out behind the aircraft. The
aircraft will be ready the 15th June and. then
we wlll brief all the pilots of the group on how
to spray germs. This method has been used
ira Korea and was successful.

In our V. T. bombs Captain Mclaughlin
stated, wo will use deseases like typhoid,
bubonic plague and so forth. I think he men-

Malaria but I can't reeall for qure. T'hese
will come from Wonju in a sgiecial truck

and will be loaded 15 minutes before your
takeoff time. (Ordinarily our aircraft are
Loaded two hours before takeoff time. ) You
will know what they are when you see the
tru.ck which is a closed one. The aircraft will
be loaded by a speciatr crew from the ordnance
department and the men loading will wear
white uniforffis, masks and gloves, Do not be
afraid of these bornbs. You will not wear any

2CI

special equipment but the germs cannot e'scape.

The aircraft will be sterilized when you return
from the missions.

We do not use any speciaL aircraft io*
germ warfare mission, he continued, but use
whatever are available. . When you return ffonre

such a mission you will take a shower im-
mediately after debriefing and the foLlowing
day you will be given a blood test to see if you
are all right; If for any reasons you cannot
complete, your mission you will not drop your
bombs but return to K-46 and land with them"
You'men wiII not talk about germ warfare at:

any time and will always report after a gerfiB

mission as I shall instruct you. You wiltr sigrt

a statement after this meeting saying yotl will
not d.iscuss among yourselves or with anyoller
the contents of this 'meeting. The material itt
this lecture will be considered "Top Secret''"

Our Government will deny the facts of gernt

warfare as long as possible" Do not feel bad

about using germ warfare as a}l other pilots in
the Group are doing it now and it will inerease

later on.
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Tlris and the drawing on the next pag€ a,re reproduced
from I(niss' wri&ten statemen&"

' This bomb wilt always be dropped by four
aircraft at a time" the Captain went on. You
wilt dive from 10,000 feet to 6000 feet as e
flight and release your bombs at the target"
The bomb will explbde about 100 feet above
the ground and spread the gerrns for around
100 yards. If the bomb does not explode in
the air but, explodes on the ground the gert'ns

will killed by the blast" If the bomb explodes
in the air the germs are iust spread out by the
force of the explosion. This bonnb will be

dropped close to a city but not in it because

the North Korean people have used disinfectant
. widely in their cities and it would kill the
germs. 'W'e drop our bombs close to a large
city and let the anirnals and humans carry the
germs to the city, where they will spread, but
these germs must get on animals or humans
vr'ithin 3 hours or tkrey will die. These germs

Captain Mclaughlin stated are parasitic, nnean-
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ing they cannot exist by theirselves but must
nive on something livi.ng, they can exist for
about 3 hours by themselves. When you return
from a rnission if it was successfull you will
report, "Mission accomplished. Results unob-
served" that is so we can say it was a "Flack
Suppressor" mission in our releases to the
newspapers. The bomb Captain Mctaughlin
said looks, like a regular 500 pound V. T. bomb
and has n0 special marking on it.

captain Mclaughlin brought the state-
ments that we signed to the lecture, and at the
conclusion of the lecture gave each one of us
one to sign. trve then returned the statement
to him. The statement was about 10 inches
Iong and 2 inches wi.de. As best I remember it,it was worded as this

I UNDERSTAND I WILL NOT DISCUS ANY
OF THE INFORMATION DISCUSSED AT THIS

27 MARCH 1952
MEETING AND IF I DO I }/IAY

DATE
BE PI.INISHED UNDER THE_ARTICLE OF WAR"

Paul R Kniss

SIGNATURE

r forgot the exact nurnber of the article
of war it mentioned.

The Group interligen.e officer will keep
this statement in his office. If any of the pilots
were overheard discussing germ bombs they
would be court martiated and this statement
would be used as evidence against them.

r was very disgusted myseft at the pro-
spect of having to wage germ warfare, but r
also realized r had no choice in the matter but
rnust do as I rvas ordered" I remembered also
the words of captain Holleman whom I had
believed and at this tirne r was starting to
wonder who was right, and who was wrong
in this War.

The 27th of March rgsz, at 0b:80 myself,
capiain Thomas (our Flight leader) captain
Bruton and l/Lt Fluhr all of whom were in
thg 1'2th Ftr Bmr squadron were briefed for
a germ mission. we \Mere briefed by captain
Mclaughlin in our Group briefing room with
the door locked. captain Mclaughlirr showed
us a photograph of some hills with bare spots
on thern south of sariwon, 10 rniies. These
pictures were about L2 inches long and B inches
wide and had been taken by the 67th Tactical
reconnaissance Group. The bare spots on these
hiIIs, he said, are gun positions. I looked at
the pictures with a magnifying glass but could
see no guns or gun positions. your mission is
a "Flack suppressor mission," captain Mc-
Laughlin said. You wil take off at 0z: 00 and
be over your target at 08:00. you witl climb
to 1 0,0 0 0 f eet on course to the target. 'when
you are over the target, dive as a flight to 6,000
feet and release your bombs. when you return
report to me and say "Mission accomplished
with results unobserved.,,

our briefing lasted for tr b minutes" After
brieflng I went to rny squadron operations
room and put on my flying equiprqent" At

\
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This bomb Captain Mclaughlin said witl
only be carried by one of the old pilots in' the
Group. He will be the only one of the Group
carrying this bomb on a Group formation. He
will dive with his flight from 1',0,000 feet to 1000
feet and release them. The door will open in
the rear of the bomb and the parachute will
Lower the bomb gently to earth. When the
homb strikes the ground, it witl break into two
grarts, at the position where the hinges are
located" The bomb was originally cut into
two parts then joined together by hinges. When
the bomb breakg. into two parts the animals
or insects will escape. We are using rats, lice,
mice and fleas in these bombs. It will also' be
,dropped near a large city but not in it where
the rpeople could kitl the animals or insects as
they escape. This bornb wiLl be reported as a
dud when the pilot returns from his mission.
You 'can reconize this bomb by the door in
the rear, the hinges in the middle and where
the bomb has been cut in two..-* With both
types of bombs you must not fly over 12,000
feet or else the animals, insects- or germs will
be killed due to lack of oxygen and the extreme
cold. "Again" Captain Mclaughlin said, "I
want 'to tetrl you men not to discuss this in-
f,ormation out of this room or you will be court
anartialled"" With these words, he concluded
qur brieflng" Our brieflng lasted from 0B: 00
tiII 09: 00.

There were the folloying narned men pre-
sent. Myse1f, LlLt John Carleton, L/Lt John
Jansen, tr /Lt Robert Mannihg, L/Lt James
Carnp and LlLt R,andaII. We had a1i been
instructors at Craig and had joined the Group
at the sarne time" i
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06: 45 I went out to r'ny airplane. Two men
dressed in white fatigues, wearing a mask over
their nose and mouth, and gloves were loading
the bombs on my airp}ane. They removed the
bornb from the truck and placed them on the
bomb shackles by hand. The bombs looked
liked regular 500 pound V. T. bombs and had

no strange rnarkings on them. 'W.hen they had

finished and drove a\May, I looked at my bombs

to see if they were securely on the bomb hooks'

My plane like the other 3 planes had trvo 500

pounds V. T. germ bombs on it'
we took off at 07: 00 and climbed on course

to 10,000 f eet. We arrived over our target
which was 10 miles South of Sariwon about
100 f eet to the side of the railroad track, at
08: 00. we dive as a flight to 6G00 feet and
released. our bornbs. Two exploded on the
gnound. and. six of them exploded in the air.
The bombs that exploded on the ground threw
debris and a gray cloud of srnoke up to a height
of 100 feet. The bombs that explodeC in the
air formed a gray cloud about 100 feet feet in
diarneter whic\ d.isapeared in about 45 seconds.

Our Flight then climbed back to 10,000 f eet

end returned to K-46. \Me Landed at 09: 00

and told Captain Mclaughlin in the intelligence
oflfice "Mission accomplished.-Results unob-
served.." Our Flight then took a shorn er. While
we were taking the shower, I said to Captain
Thornas "This rnay clean my body but my rnind
will Rever be clean af ter committing such an

act",, At 09: 00 on March 28th we were given

a blood test bY our doctor.

Other germ bomb mi.ssions which X per-
sonally knor,v about are as f oIIows. On the
29th of April, L/L+o Daleo told me that lte and
L lLt Curry , L /Lt John Jansen, and L /T-t
Randall haC dropped I V. T. germ bombs, 5

rniles south of Sinanju the 5th of April. (A11

these Filots are in the 12th Ftr Bmr Squadron).
He also said that Lt. CoI. Crane, our Sqr-radron

Ccrnmander (LZIL1' Squadron), had dropped

two parachute bombs the l5th of .A.pril, b miles
east of Sanchon. The bth of May at 0g: 00, X

heard Lt. Col. Crow, squadron comm.ander 'of

the 67th Squadron, teII Captain Mclaughlin he
had dropped 2 "duds" near Pyongyang. These
were the parachute germ bonrbs. The 21st of
May, Captain Thomas told me that l/Lt Ed
Williams, 67th Ftr Bntr Squadron had led a
flight of 4 aircraft to a positisn 5 miles east of
Kunari on a "Flack suppressor" rnission. We
knew then that they had dropped B V. T. gerna
bombs.

I want it known by rnrhcever reaCs this
statement that it is my ol^/ri sense of Justice,
my own ability to teII right frorn wrong has
forced me to,let everyone knorn' the facts. &Iy
Conscience has always bothered me since -t've
comrnitted this act as I bei.ieve it would any
rnan'- that knew justice from injustice. This
inhuman Warfare must be ;stoppeC. I offer
these f acts to the world that an inhurnan
weapon is being used in Korea hy the United
States forces. It is not on}.y being used. against
the North Korean and Ch"inese Volunteers
scldiers but also against the people of ' North
Korea. The civilians of North Korea have
suffered terribly from' rhe War already ancl
now they are being su?cjected to the rnost in-
human type of warfare. It is, now the job of
all'the people in the world to take these facts

.that I have presented and" d.ennand an immediate
stop to germ warfare in North Korea. T'he'
people of the United States should insist that
no nation should ever use this type of warfare'
again. Only by every person in tire worLd doing
their part towards stopping wars and inhuman

, acts will we have world peace. All men of the'
world are brothers and until-L we all learn to,

live together and help eachr other we eannot
have the world peace we desire so much.

ffi#ffi
20 JuIy 1952

Comment om the Testirnony of Kruiss

The folloaing comment on the testimong of Kniss is reprinted from the illustrated brochure

otl the Peking exhibition on U.S. gerry aarfare published bg the Chinese People's Com-
mittee for'Vlorld Peace. The statement tiiade bg O'Neal, a 2nd Lieut. of the U.S. Air Force

Reserae, on his participation in germ aarfare utas published in our issue of Noaember 1, 1952 (No.
21, 1952).

On the face of it there appears to be a number were briefed by the Group lntelligence Officer Cap-

of contradictions between the evidence of Kniss and tain Mclaughlin. Important points of agreement
that of O'Neal, especially as both are from the l8th between the testimonies of these two pilots are:

Fighter-Bomber Group, both were flying F-51's, both l) Both were briefed on gerrn warfare by Capt
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\
Mclaughlin in small groups immediately on arrivai
at. their base. O'Neal was told it was policy fqr
Mclaughlin to brief all pilots on germ warf are as
soon as they arrived.

2) The methods to be used, namely the V. T,
bomb'for germs, the parachute bomb for germ-in-
f ected insects and small animals and spraying
germs ' direct from aircraft.

3) The need f or secrecy.

4) The height from which the V. T. bombs were
to be released. O'Neal said he dropped f rorn 7,00Q

feet, Kniss that they were ordered to drop f rom
6,000 feet.

5) The fact that artillery shells could also be
used in germ warf are but that germ bombs were
more effective.

6) That special crews woqld handle the loading
of the germ bombs.

7) That there would be a special way of re-
porting results of missions and ttrat Captain Mc-
Laughlin himself would be on hand to take the
debriefing reports.

Points of dis agreement are as f ollows :

I ) O'Neal was told it would not inatter much
if the V. T. bombs exploded in the air or on the'
ground, that the bacteria would survive, Kniss was
told the explosion would kill the bacteria if the bombs
hit the ground, but they would survive if the bombs
exploded as scheduled at 100 f eet above ground.
(Both agreed that the V. T. borhbs would be set to
explode at 100 , f eet above the ground. )

. Z) Kniss was warned not to fly over 12,000 f eet
as the germs and insects would be killed by lack
of oxygen or the cold. O'Neal was not briefed on
this point.

r ':*i

3) O'Neal was told the germ bombs would be
dropped over towns or areas with large troop con-
centrations while Kniss was briefed to drop on the
edge of towns and cities-f rom 5 to l0 miles outside
as is shown by the actual missions in which he par-
ticip ated in or had knowledg" of .

(ln connection with these three discrepancies, it
is important to note that Kniss was briefed just two
months after O'Neal. The Americans must have rea-
lised by this time that germ warf are, already' in
progress f or at least 3 months, was not producing
the results that had been expected. It seems logical
to expect thal the experts cast around for every pos-
sible explanation for the lack of success, and that
by the time Kniss was hriefed there was an attempt
to eliminate any unf avourable f actors. The Arneri-
cans had found that gerrn warfare was not as sirnple
aS had first appeared. Kniss was specifically told
not to drop germ bombs on towns because of the
decontamination measures taken by the Korean peo-
ple.) i

December 76, 1952

4) O'Neal was told in the event of not being
able to drop his germ bombs in North K0rea to pick
some uninhabited spot in South Korea and dump
them there, asking the nearest radar station f or a
fix so that a special team could be sent to retrieve
the bombs-which should be dropped without arm-
ing the fuse so they would not explode. Kniss was"
told to keep the bombs aboard and return to base.
(A possible explanation of this is contained in &
report carried by all the American news agencies in
early March to the efrect that a "mysterious" out-
break of typhus had occurred in a remote, mountain
village in South Korea. It is highly likely that this
was the result of some airmen "dumping" germ
bombs which actually did explode or burst asunder
on impact.)

5) O'Neal describes spraying missions as early
as mid-February and was brief ed in detail about
how they were to be carried out. Kniss was told
spraying would only start in mid-June and that air-
craft would be se.nt to Japan at the end of A,pril for
adaptation. Both O'Neal and Kniss are equaliy
sure their versions are correct. O'Neal actually saw
the spraying aircraft parked apart from the rest of
the planes. There seem to be two possible explana-
tions for this. (a) That the spraying as tried but at
first w4s unsuccessful and further modifications had
to be rnade in the methods so it was ternporarily
abandoned. (b) That the operational lossei either
of the spraying aircraft themselves were so great (ot
the losses of other F-51's were so great that the.
spraying aircraft were put back into regular combat
operations) that the pioject had to bJ temporarily
abandoned. It is noteworthy that Mclaughlin told.
Kniss that spraying had already been used success-
fully in Korea, also that February was a month in,
which American - plane losses were exceptionally'
high.

6) Kniss and the others wef,e f orced to sign a
secrecy statement which was not required of O'Nea['
and those with him. on January 22, when o'Nehl
was brief ed the Korean-Chinese sidd had made r1o.

mention of germ warf are-in f act, it was not even
confirmed that it had been started. By March 21, of
course there had been a great deal of publicity about
,germ warf are which as we know from discussions
with all prisoners did provoke debates and dis-
cussion at the air bases. The necessity to stop
such discussion would logically be more imperative
on March 2l than January 22. At the briefing which
Kniss attended at camp Stoneman on February 22,
he was specifically told to deny rumours that the
Americans were waging germ warf are" obviously"
such instructions were not necessary for o'Neal at
the time he was briefed

7) cautions were taken for the pilot's
health d in which Kniss was operating.
Pilots blood tests following their germ,
warf a r

Conclusion: The discrepancies between the evid-
ence of these two pilots seem merely to reflect
the modification of methods introduced b3r the Ameri-
cans as they developed their germ *urfur* plan.
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Simo-Soviet Enriendslaip Month
The activities of the Sino-Soviet

F'riendshi.p Month, which started on

Novemher ?-the 35th anniversary
of the October Socialist Revolution,
has been a memorable event in the
developrnent of r'elations between
China and, the Soviet Union. The
300 Soviet guests of the cultural
delegation and the cinema and

artistic grouBs who came to China
to participate in the Month's activi-
ties visited Peking, Tientsin and
other cities where they introduced
the experience and great achieve-
rnents of many branches of Soviet
science and culture to a wide
public. an 100,000 Chinese

cutr turaX., c and art workers
have he Soviet' visitors at

meetings held f or discussions and

reports. fhe artistia group, which
included such outstanding artists as

the dancers G. S. Ulanova and

Tamara Khanum, gave more than 50

perf or
dience
Twent
the br
guests.

Through these and various other
activities of the Month including
exhibitions, lectures, 

'- PlaYs and

cinema performances, the Chinese
people have deePened their under-
standing of the Soviet Union and

of Socialist and Communist con-

struction and more clearlY re-
cognised. the signiflcance of pino-
Soviet friendshiP as a bulwaik of

world peace. The Month has

played. a direct role in facilitating
the study of advanced Soviet Pro-
duction methods among workers in
all factories, mines and enterprises'
Workers of the Peking Power Ad-
ministration Bureau k who applied
Soviet n"rethods to their work
raised effrciency hY two and

a hait times. During the lVlonth,

all state factories, mines and enter-
prises in the Peking area fulfiIled
their L952 targets of increasing pro-
duction ahead of sehedule. Pea-

sants in Peking's suburbs are en-

thusiastically enrolling in the win-

ter study movement after seeing
fiIms showing the life of farmers
today in the Soviet Union which
they now realise is "China's to-
mortrow." They are eager to learn
to read so that they can master the
scientiflc methods of Soviet agricul-
ture. There has been a rapid in-
crease in the number of students
and youth who are studying
Russiah.

During the Month, membership
of the Sino-Soviet Friendship As-
sociation increased greatly. In the
seven cities Peking, Tientsin,
Shenyang, Shanghai, Sian, Chung-
king and Canton-1,500,00G joined
the Association during the Month,
bringing the total membership in
these seven cities to about 5,00Q,000.

"Winter Wheat-Sowing
Winter wheat-sowing has been

completed throughout the country.
Leading state f arms, agricultural
producers' co-operatives and
mutual-aid teams have initiated
emulation campaigns to incre'ase the
average yield per hectare by be-
tween L0% and 70% over the L952

flgr,rres and to raise ne\M record
yields in particular areas. Their
challenges were accepted by in-
creasing numbers of state farms, co-
operatives,'mutual-aid organisations
and individual peasant households
in the main wheat-growing areas,
and keen competition has develoP-
ed. In Wuhsiang County, Shansi
Province, 1,400 agricultural Fro-
ducers' co-operatives and .mutual-
aid tearns set themselves the aim
of achieving a yield of 7,500 kilo-
grammes of wheat per hectare.

Water ConserYa,ncy Projects
Thousands of peasants from

Hunan and Hupeh Provinces along
the Chin section of the Yangtse
River are now putting finishing
touches to the great Chinkiang
water . detention project in the
middle reaches of the Yangtse
River. Tire detention basin of
'6,000 million cubie metres capacity'
was started and finished this sum-

mer in the space of 75 days. trn the
present stage, drainage canals of
more than 100 kilometres wilL be
cut right across the basin to drain
the water away, so that, when not
needed as a reservoir, the vast basin
can be planted with cotton and
rice even in times of heavy flow.
The dykes eneircling the basin "will
also be strengthened. The cornple'
tion of this entire proj ect in two
months' time will give comPlete
security against inundation to the 3

million people in this region and
their 533,000 hectares of farmland
producing l$z million tons of rice
and a large quantity of cotton.

The [Iuai River pnoiect is now in
its third. stage. Whereas the flrst
two stages concentrated on ending
the flood menace, between now and
next July, the builders-Peasants,
workers and engineers-wilI com-
plete a series of - water utilisation
works. Six reservoirs with a stor-
age capaeity of 3,600 million eubic
rnetres of water will be built in this
third year of the proiect. A group
of 2,000 new technical workers have
arrived on the sites for work, to-
gether with more than 300 newlY
graduated students from colleges
and. technological institutes from
Shanghai, Nanking and other cities.

Started in the winter of 1950, the
Huai proiect will ]oe flnished in the
summer of 1955. The Past two
years' work has alreadY brought an

increase of 34% in grain, and 765%

in cotton, yields over those of 1949.

New Roads and Railways
Restoration of the l44-kilometre

Yehposhow.Chihfeng branchline of
the Chinchow-Chengteh RaiIwaY in
Northeast China was comPleted on
November 16, a clear L7 daYs ahead
of sehedule. This will facilitate the
prea's trade in medicinal herbs,
skins, furs and other loca1 products"

Restoration of the lO2-kilometre
Chinhsien-Chengtsetung branch of
the Chinese Changchun RailwaY in
the Port Arthur-Dairen area was
completed nine days ahead of
schedutre and f ormallY oPened to
traffic on Novernber 22.-, TLre coastal
area along the newLy restored rail-
way is noted f or its satrt indttstrY,
producing one-f ourth of the total
output of the Northeast, and its rich
flshery prodttcts.

On November 2A, the Kangting-
Changtu Road was opened to traffic
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50 days ahead of schedule. The
road is the flrst section and nearly
haLf the length of the Sikang-Tibet
Road starting from Kangting, the
capital of Sikang Province, and
terminating in Lhasa, eapital of
?ibet. With the opening of the
,Chengtu-Chungking Railway and
the compLetion in the near future
of the Tienshui-Chengtu Railway,
the way is being opened for goods
to flow speedily to and from Lhasa

.and Shanghai and North China.

A new highway linking Labrang,
ancient trade centre of Kansu Pro-
vince, with Linhsia, 100 kilometres
away, was opened on November 15.
.Joining the Linhsia-Lanchow road,
it opens up new trade possibilities
between Labrang and the rest of
the country, sinee Lanchow is the
mew ternninus of the extended Lung-
hai Railway line leading to Tienshui
.and the east coast.

L953 Afforestatfioxr Flasr
In 1953, New China will afforest

1,49?,810 hectares of land. fhis is
:sorrre twelve and a half times the
-1950 figure and B0% rnore than in
3.952. The main accent next year
wiltr be on estalolishing new forests
and exploiting those yet untouched.
Work wilL continue crl surveyi.ng
tirnber reserves and the land suiit-
able for affonestation, reforesting o1d

tirnberlands and rehabiii{;ating ruin-
ed forest areas, and the building of
sheLter-beits in Northeast and
ffiorthwest China and ciher arcas.
Vigorous efforts lvill he pult into
afforesti.ng thm dsainage basizls cf the
Ye1low It,l.r,e::'s tributaries, SimlLar
work will continue Gm. the upper
and. middle reeches of the Huai
H,iver and of the Yungting River in
Ftorth Chizaa.

trn the pnst ths'ee years, 1.350,000

ft:e ctares of land, about one-third
t,?re size of ,Bwllzerl"artd, have been
afToresieC" The good effects of soil
axed +v*eter ccns#rvation are aLready
heang fe].t, and the bame of natural
,ealarni'Lies redueed"

L-fur$cg?ele ef ffivemt,s
Naue'yntae'rE8

1'he il€ilitary Control Comrnittee of
the Chinr:se People's Lilreration Army
in $hanghai crders the requisiti.on of
altr p::operLies of tlt* fr:triov.ring British-
owneel companies in Shanghai: the
S}:angi:ai Jrie*;r'.jc eonsi:l:uc-u;r; r Corn-
glanJr, Ltd.; 1.he Slaanghai V/aterworirs
Co., Lid.; the Siranghai Gas Co., LtC.;

ilee eynbe,r 16 , lg SZ

and Mackenzie and. Co., Ltd. Macken-
zie and Co.'s properties in Tientsin
and Wuhan are also requisitioned by
the respective Military Control Com-
mittees.

Nouember 27

Hsinhua reports a group of 626 peo-
ple, mostly women and. old men, the
22nd group of oversea-Chinese deport-
ed from Malaya, amived. in Canton on
November 19.

Nouember 22
The People's DaiLA earries the fUll

text of a broadeast to ltibetans by
Leosha Thubten-tarpa, leader of the
recent Tibetan delegation to Peking,
on his eonversation with Chairman
Mao Tse-tung.
Nouember 23

Hsinhua repprts the China Chih
I(uug Tang held its 5th national con-
ference in Canton from November B to
L7. R,esolutions adopted called on the
members to continue to take an active
part in the world peace movement and
to prepare for China's coming large-
scale eeonomic eonstrrrction.
Nouqrnber 24

A Chinese delegation to attend the
5th trnternationatr Congress for Plant
P'roteetion, which will open in Decern-
ber in Berlin, leaves Peking.
Note,rnber 26

China honours the 2$th anniversary
of the founding of the Mongoli.an
People's Republic.
Nauember 28

Foreign ftSinister Chou En-lai makes
a statement supporting the proposal on
the l{cnean questi.on sr.ibmitted to the
?th session of the United Nations
General Assembiy by the delegation
cf the Soviet Union"

A harter trade eontraat is signed in
Peking betrveen the China Natronal
trnr.port-Export Corporation and the
?-ornoe Trading Co., Ltd" This is the
flrst contraet signed in accordance rvith
the recent Sinc-Japanese Trade Agree-
yvr ovr I
AIIUiA L.

I{cuenzber 29

A Ceyl6q*u* ,trade delegation head-
ed by H. E. *{usanta De Fonseka ar-
ri.ves in Peking.
Decermber 2

Tkre Chinese press carries the state-
ments of the gcvernment authorities
concerned regareling Ja1:an*se resid-
ents in China, in repl.y to questions by
a l{sinhua correspGncl.ent.

Hsinhu:l repcrts anotl:er five Chinese
civilians v/etre injured urhen U.S. r:nili.-
tary aircraft intruded over Nartheast
China and raided A:ltr.rng City orl
November 2E. In the previ.ous 1-6 days
(Novernber l?,-Z''{), LT,S. aireraft violat-
itlg the l[orti;east China borcler irad
ftrown 2\5 s,rrties in 61 groups.
Decetnbe.r 3 \

E{ug,: tro*1!.strand, new .A.mhassadcr
ExtraorCinery and trlenipotentiary of
the E(i.i:gdorn of Srrredeir, presents his
trette::s cf,' credence ta Chairman Mao
1-se-'ut'ng"

tffiTT"ffiffiS
A Gomm@ffi Caasse
KIBBUTZ MEtr,HAVIA, ISRAEL

I am writing you on behalf of a
group of agrieulturists who are living
a life of eo-operati.on in u'ork, in pro-
duetion and in consumption, anq
who are very n:uch interested in
everything being done in your liberat*
ed and reju.venated eountry.

You have probably heard about
the "I{ibbutz." It is a kind of co'
operative-commuRe which deals in
agriculture and industry. So we are
greatly interested in getting aequaint-
ed with the methods of co-operation
in ttre villages of China and the next
stages in the way of collectivisation ol
agrieulture. We are much-interested
to know how you use the n.ew Soviet
Michurin methods in your country.

We appreciate very rnuch the work
of your paper in bringing closer the
peoples, in the exchange of culture
and experiments in rrvork and scienee,
and in the true recogtrition of the lite
of the masses of people in the diverse
countries. This is an irrrportant eon-
tribution to the holy struggle for
securing a lasting peace and national
independenee for all nations in the
world.

Have T"

We We$esrme Trade
KET,AhIIYA, CEYLON

We are gLad to know that the
?rade Detregiation from Ceylon mel
with success. We welcome trade in-
quiries frorn your country ahout Cey*
lon's expcrts.

A. ts. Casm CrsnrtY

ffiem trB ffi@ #md fufimem

CAIVIERTDGE, ENGLAND
I think more anC mcre people here

in Britain are reading your paper.
In Cambridge -\4/e are espeeialry in-

terested in everything to do with
Chi-a, rnore especi.altry }:eaause "Tcseph
Needham kras recently returned frorn
China anct Korea with tile evic.erise of
hacterial '"varfare. He is ehairrn,rn ef
our Cam?:r idge branch of the Hritain-
China trrienelsiri.p Association &.s ryeXl
&s heing pr"esieient of the r,vhcle or-
ganisation in this cou.ntry.

Jur"rau' Tumsraar

Dr. J. f{eedkat"rt, F."ffi.,S'., 'tufis #, 'trlgrn-
bw" af a;lze Enter"nzt-uoric,l Scderzfi;ric Cc;r"re-

vn"issiow w'lz,zch, rec*'wtty ztasited C,zztt't$"

arsd Kares. to 'tnuestiEr.t* c'h.argSes of
U",9. Eerrn wartcre. T?te g*;avrei,t;si,o'lt,

fouwd tlze IJ.,S. gu.z\,ttl o"f gcr"ir?" 'euarfrer*
ug*inst {JlziTu$ aytd, ,*n"*,o.**. 

i}. C.
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